INTRODUCTION
At this time, the minute crystals is thickly concentrated around the border surface ( Fig. 1, A; Figs. 2-6, Mark:!).
2) In the case of thick upper solution: In a part of high concentration of the upper calcium chloride solution for the lower the precipitation proceeds for lower gel, equally with the surface as a starting point, and is formed thickly in parallel to the increase of calcium chloride concentration (Fig. 1, C, Figs. 2-6, Mark: j). In the series of 1%, 2%, and 3%, however, a few of minute crystals adhere to the upper layer walls of test tube near the border surface when the concentration approaches to the equilibrium point as nextly mentioned. In the series of high concentration of sodium carbonate as 4% and 5%, and in parallel, in the thick parts of calcium chloride of the upper layer, an unequal speed far the precipitation to proceeds for lower gel is observed in a few cases. Such a fact is scheduled to be stated later.
3) Equilibrium point: In the intermediate or balanced concentration between the precipitates for the upper solution and one for the lower gel, an equilibrium point was shown, where the precipitation formed a thin layer and proceeded neither for the upper nor lower ( Fig. 1, B; Figs. 2-6, Mark -•-). A minute observation indicated a few of minute crystal adhering to the upper layers test tube wall near the border surface in the 1% series. Therefore, a true equilibrial state did not exist here but very near here is, it was recognized. In other words, an absolute equilibrium point called by Pringsheim seems to be within a very limited extent in 1% series, where a true equilibrium point was very difficult to be formed, because of falling always into either more or less, even with the concentration variously changed. In each series above 2%, an absolute equilibrium point was observed and the larger the concentration of the series is, the wider the extent of the equilibrium point is (Figs, 2-6 ).
(II) Diffusion of Congo-red: a) A phenomenon of semi-permeable membrane at the equilibrium point: In 1-4% series as shown in Figs. 2-5, Congo-red dissolved in gel in advance permeated through the precipitate layer and colored the solution to crimson in both sides above and under the equilibrium point where the precipitation proceeded for the upper or for the lower (Photograph 1, a, c) . Its colorization was similar to the control (water was used to be overlaid) in degree. In the equilibrium point where the precipitate layer is very thin or hardly recognized in the surface, the colorization degree considerably lowered than one in thick precipitate layer of the both sides (Photograph 1, b) 7) . In 4 % series a few of these appeared but in 5 % many did.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
As stated in the introduction, in order to investigate whether the fact that the nature of semi-permeable membrane is shown by this membrane of silicate at the Pringsheim's equilibrium point, with which Miyamoto and Takikawa accidentally met, is a phenomenon peculiar in silicate or common in the other supstances forming water-insolble salts also, the experiment of calcium carbonate was in the first place carried out. It was recognized that such a phenomenon can be similarly generated.
There have been no definite knowledge on the state of crystal in the border surface at this time yet, but a probable gathering of minute crystals is thought to form a semi-permeable membrane. Miyamoto and Okuda3) observed ever that sodium chloride crystal in gelatine is quite influenced at the rate of the concentration of gelatine for table salts and by the thickness of the layers also. Of all, in the case of both thin solutions of gelatine and table salts, the salts is crystalized in a thin layer after dried up, in the case of which the salts crystal, generated to be originally scattered in a regular hexahedron, was pressed and crashed to become just feather-like and to form a membrane made of the crystal with the close feather, observed ment, the concentration series are developed on the basis of dilution at the equal intervals, but it is impossible for the point to be brought on a test tube.
Taking those into consideration and examining those two sheets of photograph, it is thought that perhaps very small crystals will be arranged at the equilibrium point in a very thin layer and very closely, may be touched each other.
But such a thought unless the form and structure of crystals are cleared, is nothing but a guess.
In this study, the authors want to confirm the phenomena to be brought by experience with use of other sorts of salts, that is, 2-2 salt (BaSO4) and to go to clearing of the arrangement and structure of small crystals at the point. 
